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Hello Neighbor,
The board and trustees would like to provide updates on some
important issues. We hope you find this information helpful.

SFCC participated on a Neighborhood forum on June 12th where we, and other neighborhood
leaders, shared assets, distinctives and emerging issues in their respective neighborhoods. We
offered advice and provided feedback about the proposed NAP process. Neighborhood leaders also
shared their insight into engagement and inclusion within each of the 16 neighborhood areas. Staff
will report the residents’ input and advice to council later this summer.
https://planning.bellevuewa.gov/planning/planning-initiatives/neighborhood-area-planning

An important reminder, SFCC board does not define or enforce construction restrictions. The
restrictions are set by the covenants pertinent to each plat in Sherwood Forest. Covenants are
often attached to homeowners deeds and a copy of some of those covenants can be found at SFCC
website. Per covenant language, homeowner can work with neighbors to update the restrictions on
their plat. Please review the covenants at:
https://sherwoodforestblog.wordpress.com/about/bylaws

Now that summer is here, just a reminder to check for fully open windows and
screen doors at night and when you go out. Also, keep your cars locked.
Deterrence is the best offense.

What’s up with that new wood fence at BTC along 24th Street? - For official reasoning and plan
submittal from BTC to City of Bellevue see:
https://sherwoodforestblog.wordpress.com/community/land-use

SFCC was asked by its members about the retention and removal policies regarding the
‘significant’ trees in our neighborhood. We hope to provide current information and updates on
this subject to increase communication and understanding between Sherwood
Forest neighbors.
For the latest information see the following link on our SFCC website:
https://sherwoodforestblog.wordpress.com/community/trees
For more information on SFCC, see our website at https://sherwoodforestblog.wordpress.com

As many of you will have noticed by now, the old Sears is gone. Along with ~250 other
locations throughout the country, the property was sold to a related company, Seritage
Growth Properties. Our Sears is one of 4 that Seritage decided to develop instead of
renting out or sell. The city of Redmond has a vision for the Overlake Village area. It is
going to become "a vibrant mixed-use urban center". That basically means buildings with retail on the
ground floor and offices or residences above. You can get a glimpse of that vision in this concept
drawing.
To orient yourself, you can use the 148th Ave
NE overpass (on the right) and the future light
rail station (which will be behind the Safeway).
The view is facing south-ish.
The current plan being considered by the
Redmond City Council is only for the Seritage
property which is south of NE 24th. And the
first three phases of that development will
concentrate on the north end of that property.
This includes mostly the Sears building itself
and the surrounding parking lots. The strip mall
to the south and the auto center building will
stay for now.
In these phases, we are getting 500 residential units, office space for ~1000 workers, a 210-room hotel,
a grocery store (roughly the size of the Safeway), a handful of restaurants, underground parking for
2,245 cars and a park.

Note that this development covers roughly 10% of the overall Overlake Village vision. There is far more
development yet to come.
Obviously, the most common concern raised by everyone is the traffic impact. If you wish to, you can
read the 518 pages of the "Transportation Study 2.12.18" posted on the project website:
http://redmond.gov/seritage
For more information on SFCC, see our website at https://sherwoodforestblog.wordpress.com

